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CGI becomes
first official reseller
for PMW

We start the year with CGI becoming a PMW reseller
‘CGI is among the leading independent
information technology and business process
services firms in the world.’
We are excited that CGI has selected SystemizeIT’s
PMW to enhance its Product Lifecycle Management
support to the insurance community.
CGI operates in 40 countries and has over 3,500
insurance experts worldwide. With $10.3 billion in
annual revenue, it counts 12 of the top 20 global insurers
as clients. Over the last 10 years, CGI have achieved a
client satisfaction score of 9/10, and we are proud to
be associated with such a client-focused business.

CGI commented;
“We are pleased to be working with SystemizeIT and
its industry-leading Product Management Workbench
(PMW),” said Billy McCarter, Vice President of CGI’s Insurance
Solutions Group. We noticed a gap in the marketplace for
tools and definitions for insurance products that could
be integrated with applications, like Ratabase®, and also
could be leveraged by our clients to reduce time to market
and compliance risk concerns for regulatory filings. PMW
is a great tool to manage the hectic pace of change that
carriers are feeling today to release new products (and
update existing products) to meet policyholder needs.”
Send enquires to insurance@cgi.com for more information
on the services provided.

In addition to extending its own insurance solution
offerings, CGI’s system integration, and multi-vendor
expertise, positions it to integrate PMW with other
third party policy administration solutions.
As well as PMW licensing, CGI will provide localised enduser support, tool training/mentoring and management
consulting services for enhancing the product life cycle
process within the insurance community.
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Systemize continues with its goal to provide a ‘best of breed’ product management environment
for insurance professionals with support for multiple, downstream, policy administration solutions.

Connect with the Systemize Community-Hub for
more PMW and product management content

